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action. . As it was. the people ef the T. Hi. FILUETTEV DAILY OriSERVEBi behind the scenes in?politics, eociet
and - religion. They s&e all ihe dark
and ragged, edges of life. They, know
all the pitiful; tricka?of nufferv. bv HAS

JUST RECEIVED
LOT OF. . A FRESH

.BIB COLLARS
' BIB COLLARS

OEMS

c i.
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t j? Saturday, May 26, 1877. r

CHA9 R. JOWES, - -- .'
Editor A Proprietor.

"Free from the doting scruples jfgn
at retter our free-bo-r reason." ,

INFJLF XIBLE RULES.
cr mb flot notice anonymous" commnnlca

itlona.; In all cases wreqnire therwriter'av
5 GUFS, FICHU'S COLLARETTES, COLLARS

vumt and address, no lor puDucawon. Dut
a (MitBtte of goodVfaita. is We annot. under any circumstances, re-tu- rn

rejected communications, nor can we
adertake to preserve manuscripts.
Articles written on both sides of a sheet ox

paper cannot be accepted for publication.,

RUCHINGS IN EVERY STYLE, LADIES' UNDER WEAR,

KID GLOVES, BLACK ENGLISH CRAPE.

ILLUSIONS, &c.

OBSEBVATIONS.

- Flies hare already commented commit-mittin- g

suicide by drowning themselves in
the milk pitcher.

A Wind mtndicant in Paris wears this In-

scription round his nlcki "Dbnt be asbara- -

ed to give only a sou I can't ses."

"Nothing is equal in value to the esteem
of the lowly. Their judgment is almost ys

that of Go&Spak V Z

Truth for the People, asks, " What makes
a man ?". A little boy in the course of
time. Torchlight.

i$ man,-havB- rallied rujnd on the
r shortas3 of his legs, Ihe fciend replied :

"My legs reach the ground- - what more can
yoursdo?'.

Can a dog reason , We do not., knew
whether be can or not, but it is an icdisputa
ble fact that he knows which part of amah's
body to grab in order to get the biggest
mouthful. r

If, afttr the morning services haye begun,
; Brown walks Jnto church, his Sunday boots

squeak from pew to pew ; but two hours
later he can slide in the private door of a

- pager beer sk6onwitbou t making a particle
l,efheises i U

' i
Tim Hurley says of the carpet-ba- g thieves:

"We are iike a tin pan tied to a dog's tail;
we make a devil of a noise, bnt onr occupa
tion is " .gone .. - . r--

Danbury Newt This trafeflnr5 with a
circus on the cars looks to a boy like an un
derhanded attempt to get the best of him.
There is no fun in walking ten miles out of
town at daylight to meet a train of .'freight
cars.

The '3andjak Sherif,'T or "Standard of
the Prophet," which the Turks threaten to
'raise.'iB believed by the Moslem to be a piece
:ot a curtain which hunz before the aaart- -

Snenfof the ProphetV favorite wife, Ayeshs.
The Moslems who would rally under its
folds number, it is said, 40,C0O,CO0 souls.

What puzzles most of our people
now, is, how to enjoy a thousand dol-

lar livine. out of a five hundred dol
lar income.

Grant is soon to have an audience
with Queen Victoria and another speci
men of his brilliant eloquence will go
down:-t- immortal print. .

The Revelations recently made con
cerninetTie malpractices or the reve
nue officers in the Asheyille district,
are spreading consternation in that

I

STANDING ARMIES.

j General'Sherrnjan thinks tBafif the
army - waas disbanded, that mob law

would ' be the order of the day t,It
niakes very little difference taus what
Sherman thialcs, for his opinions are
not the sentiments of a majority of
the American- - people who still- - cling
fondly to that clause of the Constitu-
tion which says that standing armies'
are dangerous in times of - peace.--- . In
fact,.a large standing army is inconsis-

tent S with a free government, for the
sight 'of the" bayonetris the badge . of
the despot. When it has no duties to
par form its soldiers naturally become
demoralized and the contagion y also,

spreads among the citizens. There is

no truer saying in the world than that
idleness is the devil's workshop and

it is therefore dangerous to a country
'nr it rtfharA toS manv idle soldiers.
The ohlv' real neace that we haver ever
had in this country, was when . the
military was kept in subordination to
the civil authorities of the land and
experience has 'proved that the inter-
medins; of the army? is always the pre
cursor of disorders and mobs. Grant

s

tried bis military policy upon the
South and found it an utter failure; so
far as the peace and good order j of
society was concerned. Ha3'es adopt
ed a different plan, that of .reaving the
people5 to manage'their pwrapairs.
and it is needless to reiterate the good
ruita it has borne.

Somedavsaeo the Legislature of
NewYorsr passed an appropriation bill
to the amount of $1,000,000 for the
new capital at Albany. It was known
as the omnibus bill, and was. promptly
and properly vetoed by Gov Robinson,
who has set his foot against such reck
ess expenditures of the people's money

The friends of the bill argued with and
threatened the Governor but they
orinc hm immovable in the position

he had taken. They have now passed
an appropriation of a half million of
dollars and it is.thought he will sign
the new bill.

A widow lad v of Salisbury who had
accumulated a handsome property by
her industry. and ex perienc thought
it was not good for woman to be alone,
and so she took into partnership a
stalwart youth several years her junier
but the partner of her sorrows and joys
proved a 'prodigal aud began to waste
tier substance; whereupon she pointed
him to the door, declaring that she
would never live with him again,
and now the Examiner an ires at the
very remarkable conclusion, tbajt '

the lady keeps her mind, they will pro
bably never be together Again !"

i .!

It turns'out that the rumor to ' the
effect that a drunken ney

General of this State was an inmate o

the Washington poor hous?, was noth
ing more than a sensational canard.

Fcr the Charlotte Observer.

THE NOBLE PRESS GANG.

A Warning to the Younar and
Unwary

Newport, Ky., May 22.
Btloved Brethren of he s

w Worth Carolina Press
1 see you have been meeting, dining,

wining, spouting ana miscellaneously
glorifying in Charlotte the Chicago
ot your errand old commonwealth. If
you were as well treated as the inn
mortal rive old brother Cameron (who
met with a sad costumal disaster! l)avis,
Robinsons Gardner and
year at Newbern; ycaftJSave Sffgone
home enraptured with place and peo
ple, full of her poud future and her
wine, and more than ever impressed!
with the dignity and responsibility and
general dead-hea- d delightfulnees of
your own exalted profession,

"The nurse of arts and freedom's fence."
You have gone home to praise each
other's good looks and eloquence,
grace, wit and jollity, and to blow for
at least a month to come upon the
bliss of being, editors to hold ujjour- -
nabsrn, as au infatuating compound ef
free excursions, champagne sparkle:
speechifying,. strawberries and cream,

1 'A f ' 'l "ana everlasting iun - ana - to :aeceiye
the unsuspecting youth of your State
into believing that the .only - short,
cheap, easy and reliable route to fame,
fortune and paradise, lies through the
newspaper omce. Against this wrong,

protest. ' Against this mighty lm po
sition on misguided juvenility, I take
up my long abandoned pen.

JJoys or iNortn Carolina, do not be
misled by the glowing representations
of these fresh feasted and hilarious
world's enlighteners. Hear my solemn
aujur auen, ana. ue warnea in time.
Fever bs editors! Dead-hea- d tickets
to circuses, dog-show- s and church fes-

tivals are all very siell 1 in their way ;
but do not let them lead you into that
dingy den of inky horror and iniquity,
burlesquingly known as the edito-
rial sanctum HowjBverbautifully my
gifted friend) Gregory, may have de-
picted it, stand back, keep out. Be
boot-lick- s, chimney-sweep- s, peniten
tiaryirds r even,, governors s)nd con-gress- oi

en.: Be mid clerks' on- - a coal--
barge ; deck-hand- a in: a. tnpe-wttor- y :

engineers oi a
oal-hc-- at fdairy-maidg;wit- hy an, ; aged
ox aua two-h- e goats as your stotik in
iraue; servaDigiris ia.a poornouse or
an orphan asylum.5 Je stock ram
biers, railroad directors, presidents of

ders, coal bawlera or .North Methodist
whangdoodiers.' Uut nevef,'no never,
no never be editors ll , :

Theirs however roseate the pictures
Battle l and, , Duffy, , Saunders., Davis,
tiarris; : iiruner,' Manning1 and ftJald
wellg flushed th Charlotte.' feasts,
may paint is a me oi enaiess
toil-b- ut that is,not all. A, h&nkless
life but that is not all. A hfe ofgall
.ins.drudgery.Tjqor,, pay and perpetual
grumbling and misrepresentation but
that is not all that is not the worst of
ii; no. no. it is a uie tnai sooneror
later, inevitably drives a man, into the

lueiiesiu mu oi cynjcisrayme neage
hoggish tell of misanthropy into dis
trust of everything human, universal
doubt and suspicion. No class of la
borers in the vast hive of creat ion is so
utterly and- - invariably - infidel as re
gard all good in its own members
and in mankind at lar?e, as the one to
which these Charlotte frolickers be-
longEditors. .

And well they may . be. Thejp W3

GROCERIES
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HAMS
HAMS
HAMS .

HAMS
H A MS --
HAMS :
HAMS
HAMS ... ;

HAMS
HAMS ........ .

In unlimited supply,
- BACON

BACON
BACON
BACON
B AGON
BACON
BACON

m; : BAG O N
BACON
BACON

In unlimited supply
LARD
LARD
LARD

-
-'--

' ' -''LARD -
LARD .

-

LARD
LARD
LARD. "Ir A R D
LARD

In unlimited supply, .

, , i ; FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR

In unlimited supply,
SUGAR '

SUGAR
SUGAR
SUGAR
SUGAR
SUGAR
SUGAR
SUGAR
SU.GAR
SUGAR

In unlimited supply,
- COFFEE

COFFEE- COFFEE- COFFEE
COFFEE
COFFEE
COFFEE
COFFEE
COFFEE
COFFEE

In unlimited supply,
MOLASSES
MOLASSES
MOLASSES
MOLASSES
MOLASSES
MOLASSES
MOLASSES
MOLASSES
MOLASSES
MOLASSES

In unlimited supply,
SALT
SALT
SALT
SALT
SALT
SALT
SALT
SALT
SALT
SALT

In unlimited supply,
CANDLES
CJL N D L E 8
C A fi DLE8

A N D L E 8
A NDLES
A N D L E S
A NDLES
A NDLES
A N D L E 8
A N D L E 8

In unlimited supply.
8 T A r r. w
8 T;A &V H
8 T A RUH
8 T A C H
8 T A C H
8 T A
8.T A
8 T A
8 T A
S T A

In unlimited supply,
O Y 8 T E E S;
O Y 8 TEES
O Y 8 TEE 8
O Y 8 E R 8
OT E R 8
O-Y- S E R 8
O Y 8 E R 8 ,

O Y 8 E R 8
O Y 8 E RS
0X8 E R 8

In unlimited supply
CRACKERS
CRACKERS
CRACKERS

: CRACKERS
CRACKERS

: C BICKERS
CRACKERS
CRACKER8
CRACKER8- - CRACK E RS

In unlimited supply,
SXXD
8 O D A

'8 OJ A
8 O D A;., .600 A1'
SOD A . -

SOD A'
8 OP A J' ''

SOD A
SOD A

In unlimited supply,
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

. TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TO B AC CO

; In unlimited supply, - iiCI ARB .
C I A R 8
OI A R 8 '...: .
CI A R S
C I A RS
CI A R 8. r
CI A RS " - -

c i a a R 8 " " ' ' . . . .",
C I A R 8 - -

.5 . ......... -

CI A R S
' In unlimited supply,

AND FRESH NEWARK C I D E R,
' in original packages, at the ' '

.

WHOLESALE GROCERY

' 1 Corner Trade Jt College Sta.,' '.

C H A K L 6 T T E, N. d

United States understood it; the Dem
ocratic party to-da-y occupied - auch a
proud attitude before the country as it
had t never occupied before, and no
mortal power: could resist its triumph
al marcji to success in " . -

Justifiable Homicide.

There is a story of barberous cruelty,
and it is taken from the Virginia (Ner.)
Clvrmicle:'

Last night 'a gentleman weat into
Mayer's barber shop, and, climbing
into one of the chairs stretched himself
out for a shave. The barber lathered
his chin, got an edge on his razor, and
then began tq tell him his family
history, and of course : he expected, the
man to tell him his in return, but was
somewhat chagrined to find that his
victim was fast asleep. Whe the shav-
ing was finished .he woke the sleeper
and said ; , , :

"Hair cut ?"
"No, sir." ..

"But you'd better have it cut it's
getting pretty long. The Summ er's
coming on now. Your head '11 get hot
and all over dandruff."

"Bat I say I don't want it cut,"
"Nobody in Virginia, wears his hair

long now.? - - t
y ou , d d fool ?" ; shouted th e

man, "can't you see I wear a wig V'
"That's because you've never used

my, hair invigorator. . Lemtne sell you
a bottle." , , , , ,,

The foregoing is the substance f the
testimony at the Co ronor's inquest this
morning. The jury-- promptly-rendere- d

a verdict of justifiable homicide. ,

;

Nerves that QuiTer.
Heads that ache, stomachs that inflict

djspeptic torments, muscles and joints
racked with the rheumatism, are infallibly
restored to health bv the celebrated elixir,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a medicine
prescribed by physicians, possessing infinite
parity- - and which no oce takes ia vain who
is affiicted with any of the numerous com-
plaints to which it is adapted. It frequent-
ly happens that so called remedies fall to
produce a permanent effect. This is ; be-
cause they are merely palliatives, and there-
fore do not remove the cause of the mala-
dies, whose symptoms they after a time
cease to ameliorate. This is notably the
case with opiates and sedative drugs. It is
not so, however, with Hostetter's Bitters,
which are a seaiching specific that conquers
the diseaee as well as banishes its indicia.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Good Advice. '

Now is the time of year for Pnenmonia,
Lung Fever, &c Eery family should hare
a bottle of Boschee's Germnn Syrup. Don't
allow for one moment thi t cough to take
hold of your childl y our family or yourself.
Consumption, Asthma, Pneumonia, Croup,
Hemorrhage?, and other fatal diseases may
set in. Although it is true German Syrup
is curing thons nds of these dreaded dis-
eases, yet it is much better to haye it at
hand when three doses will cure you. One
Bottle will last your whole family a winter
and eep you safe from danger. If you are
consumptive, do not re3t until you have
tried this remedy: Sample bottles 10 cents.
Regular size 75 cents. Sold by your Drng-gis- t

T C Smith.

Prompt Relief.
Those who suffer from Nxcbalgia, Scia-tic- o.

or Mubcuxab Rheumatism, can hare
prompt and permanent relief, by using
Neuralgia fcPEcino, it is an internal reme-
dy, and cures these painful affections, by
correcting the Maids of the body, a disor-
dered condition of which produces the
disease. Go to yonr druggist and get a bot-l- e,

it will act like Magic.

Those suffering from Coughs and Colds,
so prevalent now. will find in Medicated
Honey a remedy tbat will cure without
nauseating or deranging the general system
All druggists sell it.

nervousIebility.
-J

Vital weakness or depression : a weak
xhauste feeling, no energy or courage

the result of mental over-wo- rk des cre- -
tions or excesses, or some drain upon the
system, is always cured by HUMPHREYS'
hum nuriiA iiu sriiririi; io. as
It tones up and invigorates the eystem, dis
pels the gloom and despondency, imparts
trength ana energy, stops the drain and
rejuvenates the entire men. Been used 20
years with perfect success by thousands.
Sold by dealers. Price $1.00 per single vial,
or $5 00 per package of five vials and $2.00
vial of powder, sent by mail on receipt or
price. Address HUMPHREYS' HOME-OPA-T

C MEDICINE COMPANY, 562
BROADWAY, NFW YORK.

mav9 ;

M. Lichtenstein,
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR,

respectfully announce that
he is m complete order oyer

F SCARR & CO'S

Corner Trade and Tryon streets, with all
the latest styles of imported Cloths, Cassi-mere- s,

Suitings and. Vesting?, which he
guarantees to make up in the most fashion-
able styles and prices to suit the times.

(Cutting and repairing executed in the
most artistic style at reasonable rates. v

mayl M. LICHTENSTEIN.;

Charlotte Lodge
"VTO. 335, K. of H ) will assemble Thurs-- "
Jli day evening at Dr Battle's office, over
Dr J H 'McAden's drug store' Members
please be prompt in their attendance. By
order of the V. D. v j M LEAK,

may23 2t " , , Reporter.

- Cheap. Safe' For Salo..

A No, 8, Second Band Miller's Fire Proof
. Sale can be bongbt for less than half its

original cost for cash, by apply torn?
may23 MAYER, ROSS & JQNE3.

Chewing Tobacco,
Gv RAVELEYb" nnest brands of Chewing

Tobaccp, unequalled in any marker, at
Mc A DEN'S DRUG STORE. .

marl

For Sale.
A FIRST CLA.8S AN80N HARDY PAPERil CUTTING MACHINE, Plough Knife

in good order. This Machine will be sold
ast very reduced rates. Apply to or addres

lebl , . OBSERVER.

5 Cases
OF Burton's Malt Hop Tonic, an excellent

article for invalids and those suffering
from general debility, at
.; McADJ-N'- DRUG STORE.

marl v

, ;

Toothsome and Tempting.
TITE haye just received a .shipment of fat
IT Tennessee Sheep and Beet' Cattle;

everybody come and get a fine mutton chop
and beefsteak. -a good -
- V. v ADAMS & POWJCLL,' s

- street, opposite City Clock, 7

may!7 , , , v :- -

vFme I m ported-;- .'

Ll BENCH BRANDY, 8herry Port and
1 : Maaeira Wine, and Robertson' CountjWhiskey, the best in the world, sold strictly

. .UCAJJJUV0 UAUU OIVXt,
marl

which, halfthe world's great names are
madeby which insignificant little
cross-road- s jacklegs are blown to di
mensions that would split the , moulds
m wmcn uemostnenes and Cicero,
Alexander, Csesar, Hercules, Napoleon
and Ge6fgeWashingtonS were cast.
They are familiar with all the processes
oi incubation, by. wmc,n. a despicable
human caterpillar is metamorphosed
into : a gorgeous butterfly. They see
the fulsome laudations of ignoble me- -
diocricy, hatched , out by . venal scrib- -

lers at . so much a line. . They know
how : resolutions of enthusiastic com
mendation and : approval are concoc
ted, passed and. published ; and how

laughter f,"'cheersj", and great
applause are sown broadcast through
report oi stupid harangues, dry as last
year's mullein stalks.

They .themselves pour lorth grand
peans to the subline heroism and de-

votion of many a pure patriot, whom
they know full well to be in reality a
soi did, groveling, heartless scoundrel
a soulless speculator oq the credulity
of, his countrymen a selfish adven
turer, striking no blow, enduring no
hardships, braving no danger, uttering
no word, save to advance his own indi
vidual fame and fortune. They gush
in lofty, rhapsodies, over the self sacri-
ficing, heaven-descend- ed benevolence
of many an old Mrs. Skinflint,,, who
figures as head of every charity fair
and president pf every aid association,
prominent on every .relief committee
and 'every public subscription list;
when, all the time, they are well aware
tbat Bhe never gave even a slice of
mouldy bread or a cup of sloppy tea to
a perishing beggar at her door, unless
tnere was a certainty oi ner neignoors
seeing it or hearing of it. They sound
the praises of that bastard philanthro
py which, for three score years and ten,
grinds the faces ofthe poor into hatch-
ets and knife-blade- s, wrings the last mite
from ' the famishing clutches of the
widow and "the fatherless: and then
on its death-bed- , when all its ill gotten
money-bag-s will not purchase another
inch of time or gasp oi breath, leaves
large bequests to hospitals, asylums
and churches; and" gets puffed by the
world and canonized by the saints.

They hate Smelt the vile tallow can
dies and rancid oil :: and sizzling pow
der, and fingered the tawdry rags and
tinsel and ochre, which constitute the
main part of those grand spectacular
humbugs known as historic reputa
tions. They are acquainted with all
the-bas-

e trickery which demagogues
use to amuse, delight and deceive the
rabble.' Thev accurately diagnose all
those periodical fits of zealous regard
for the dear people and their rights,
which come on with such violence just
before every general election. T.hey
Understand 4iow a pigmy is inflated
into an elephant, by .persistent blow
ing alone. They do the famegrinding
for countless party hacks and dirty
workers. Then smile and sneer at
their own gewgaw-bedizzene- d handi
work ; and. in almost every instance,
grow hard . and cynical, skeptical of
everything and suspecting everybody

To them, Fame is but the blast of
mercenary footers, the blazohrv of
paid-fo- r or d eadbeat pri n ter's ink. Hon
esty is villainy too shrewd to be caught
Philanthropy is a ravening wolf, whose
fangs and claws are thinly covered by
a lamblike fleece. Charity is a pot
ished thimble-rigge- r, a moral Barnum,
a pious swindle, a player s mask to be
worn under the eye of the world and
jeeringly thrown aside in the privacy
of counting rooms and back parlors.
Patriotism is the snowy star-spangle- d

circus tent that covers the innumer-
able ;and never-endin- g tricks, tum-
blings and hocus-pocusing- s, wheel-abo- ut

and turnabouts, somersaults
and wintersaults, of political gymnas-ticitter- s

and clowns; the ragged man-
tle of all things abominable ; varnish
that cunning smears over rascality;
lid on the stink-po-t of official scoun-drelis-

; demagogic fig-le-af that hides
every impurity, iniquity and atrocity.
And every virtue is but the broad phy-
lactery of Pharisaism, the whitewash
on the sepulchre, the. silken cap that
hides the scald-hea- d, the green moss
that clothes decay, the phosphores
cent light that gilds decomposition,
the ' blooming rind that encloses the
ashes and worms of the apples of So
dom, the gaudy cloak of some deep-lurki- ng

vice. To them, there is noth
ing true but untruth, nothing real but
rascality. 1

-

Uoys of the larheel .Land, beware,
take.care. . However sweet the, songs
of these journalistic sireos, full-stuff- ed

with-th- e hospitalities-o- f McDowell and
Jones, Yates, Hill and Shotwell, steer
clear of their ' wreck-and-sk- ele ton-stre- wn

coasts. "Trust them not. thev
ate fooling you." -- Dabble not "in' ink
wbicn always: uunaS. ?Mount'no long-eare- d

Pegasus,'who isnot sure at least
to fling you. plump up to your highest
heart-bea-t, into the. slough off Unbe- -

muv. vjuiusui. .tcver, never vc
Editqrtf f mi- - ,5 i-

- I
Is the advice of

. - - PEE DEE.

The Electoral Count.

fl'ifr. TUden Did not Insist upon
MiJUghts,

"Special to the1 Baltimore Sun.
. . Washington,. May -- An, eminent
citizen , oi , A.iaoamar , wno passed
through Washington yesterday on bis
"way back from New York; had, while
in - that city, an interview with - Mr.
Tilden. He said to Mr, Tilden that
the people of the South were convinc
ed that he had been fairly and lawfully
elected to tbe.office of President of the
United States; that the people of that
section; in common with the great
aouy ot tne people ot the whole United
otateSrJaought that nir. luden. as the
lawfully elected, ruler of the " country,
snouiqa paye taKen 'early after the
election a . decided attuude, and in
sisted ; upon his ; rights ; that had he
done so, and the proper. announcement
of the. votes of the 'electoral colleges
been prevented, .the House of .Repre
sentatives would , nave elected him
according tphe forms of law and
made itself Responsible for his induc-
tion ipto the office which belpnged to
himt. '.' '.Ji1

i . Mr. Tilden listened intently to the
remarks of his visitor, '; a gentleman
nearly-- twenty years his senior. ': He
replied that he, had thought carefully
and '.most canscientiously over the
abject in all its possible phases : that

ne naa become convinced that should
he adopt the course suggested it would
be resisted by. the Aadical party, to the
extent ofdrenching the land in blood 1
that he shrunk from the responsibility

another terrible -- civil
war . upon. his. countrymen, and con-
sented; to the compromise which
averted so dread a. disaster.-- . He felt
as keenly as any .one the impropriety
oi tne means oy wnicn the present
result naa oeen brought about, but. for

but, ue. ma, not regret nis own

FOR LADIES
FOR CHILDREN.

'MMK

Untrimmed Bonnets and Hats.

Ladies dbxibiho tosati monit oak
DO SO BT BtJTINO THB NOKTH (AKOLIHA
EAK0 MASK sboxs, mahufaotukid upbu-
ilt roa bouTHKKJf Lasibs.

.4 .

SAMPLE & WETSIORE.

metropolitan Works,
Canal Street, from Sixth to Seventh,

RICHMOND, VA.

r ENGI N E8, portable and stationary, 8 AW
MILLS, GRIttT-MILL- S. BOILERS, CAST-
INGS of BRASS and IRON, FORCINGS,
Ac-- 1 MACHINERY, for Gold and Coal
Mines, Blast: Furnaces, Ac. .

We call special attention to our IMPROV-
ED PORTA BLE EN GINE8, for agricultural
and other purpose. Also, to onr new styles
SMALL LOCOMOTIVES fir t auling lum-
ber,, and other: articles upon tramways and
narrow gauge railways.

- A number of second haad ENGINES and
BOILERS of various patterns, in firet-ra- te

order, on hand. Repair work solicited f nd
promptly done. Wm E TANNER A CO.

Irnay 15 daw ly

BRAMI ALL & CO.,

jGEMAfcSODTHM "lAKD IGfflTS-

Will shortly

Publish a large edition of their

SOTJTHERNIGTJIDE AND CATALOGUE,

For general distribution in all parts of tbe
United States and Great. Britain. All per
sons having Real Estate for sale will find it
greatly to their advantages to use this valua-
ble medium.

A limited number of advertisements will
be received- -' Address " 1

BRAMHALL A CO.,
No 607 8eventh St., Washington, fa. C.
prl5dwtf

." i :

Established 1812.

(ON WHITE SPOOLS,)

GORBK.i.CLAB, Sole Apt- -

'A Complete assortment of this popular
JtX brand of Spool Cotton can be had at
Wholesale of Messrs Ellas, Cohen A Roes-sle- r

and" Wittkoweky A Riutels, and a full
assortment at Retail by all the leading
merchants in Charlotte.
rP-- 8. Ladies be sure that you Ret tbe

O. N...T wound on W bite 8pools. No other
is genuine. . .

--

..mar31 3m - ':

ICE CREAM.
OUR ICE CREAM SALOON will be

to-d- ay and for the remainder of the
seasoa 2 We are able to serve al! parties
with the BEST quality and at short notice.

:""r "
STRAWRERRIES.

We are also prepared to serve the publi
with' Strawberries and Cream. These are
nice. -- Try them. DM RIGLER.

mav16 J.

51,200 PROFIT ON $100

MADE any day in Ptrrs and Calls.
according to your means, $10, $50

or $W0. in Stock Privileges, has brought a
small fortune to the careful investor. We
advice - when" and how to operate safely
Book with full information tent free. Ad-

dress orders by mail and telegraph to
. ' BAXTER it CO.,

Bankers and Brokers, 17 Wall St., N. Y.
mayl5

For Sale or Rent.
A. Comfortable six room Cottage, with

xx basement, well of water in the ya d,
barn and other necessary outhowes, with
fifteen acres of I ond, lying in the suburbs of
the town of Statesville. ' Apply te

. . 1 CHAS R JONE8,
: marSS tf At this Office.

Jbjdj, far and wide.
i'J "v ''

A small lot of Trimmed and
r t"

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Merchants, Farmers, Mechakics.
AKDTHC EBiT OF MANKIND. WILL 8AVK AX
LSA3T 25 PB8 CENT. OF THEIR INVESTMENT
BT OUNO Olf LT THE N. C PHOKS

-

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS, )
Charlotte, N. C , April 7th, '77. J

WE hereby notify onr many friends and
public generally that the manage-

ment of the Chariotte Branch of the Erie
City Iron Works is now in the hands of
Capt John Wilkes, of this city, who is pre-
pared to fill orders for onr well known En-
gines and 8w Mills on the shortest notice,'
and at the most reasonable prices.

JOHN H BLISS,
Secretary Erie City Iron Works.' i ;

Referring to the above notice of change, I
feel confident that it will be advantageous
to purchasers of Machinery of all kinds, as
it places me in position to meet any and all
competition. With my facilities on the
spot, I can mannfactnre all parts of the
Erie Engines which will not bear freight
charges such as Grate Barst StacksSpark
Arresters, Ac, and handle the Erie City
Engines and Boilers with little extra ex-
pense, thus enabling me to offer Machinery
at better figures to the purchaser than ever
before

Be sure to give me a call, or write for cir-
culars, before purchasing elsewhere.

' r JOHN. ItKBS AMecklenburg Iron Worksf harlott N. 07
apr20

GLEVELAND MINERAL SPINBS.

(Formerly Wilson's.) j
NEARVfi feLW, 'N.: C.

WILL be opened on the 15th May.
coming oft the C. O; R, RH will

be met at the station, n 4nile from the
8prings; Conveyances sent to the Air Line
R. R., or other points desired. Cold and
Warm Baths, White Sulphur, Red Sulphur
and Chalybeate Waters. Band of Music
and other sonces ofamusement

Rates of Board : single day,. $2; single
week, $12 50; lour weeks. $35. Children un-
der 10 years and colored servants half price.
8pecial rates for families and visitors for the
season. For other information, apply t o

R J BREVARD; Resident Phys. --

or J0HN4 ELM&, Supt. s
The Springs will be for sale or lease after

the present year,: The furniture will; be sold
at tne close or this season.

apr27 v-- - -- ,. ': -- -v

fYlHE! Mr tn ftrshi ntArtnfnr atu L M M I
iJL' der the firm
aiuuoweii, as nuiioraruDiistiers and Pro-
prietors of the Charlotte Observes Print-
ing e8toblishment,ls this day dissolvl by
mutual consent Chas. R, Jones purchases.
F. B. McDowell's interest in the business ofthe late firm, together with the books ofthe concern, assumes all debts due by thelate partnership, aad will pay all obligations
of the late firm on presentation. ? $chamrjones.1:

F BREVARD McDQWELL

may20dikwtf 2 i. $ ; ,KJ:

50 Cases
H08TETTER'S BITTERS, 23 Cases

5 gross- - 8immonVvLiterRegular, 5 gross Merrill's Hepatine, at- - - u
- McADEN'8 DRUO 8TORE.

, marl

: Land Agrencv - i :i js

GRIFFITH A DTJMONT. in connectionLaw practice have establishedan Agency fortbe sare and tenting of Farmsand other lands, and City property. WepnbHah a monthly paper, and Circulate 1000
copies monthy, out of the fcisate, and will forthe next 60 days advertise Lanls left withus for sale, free ofcost. :

r mar21 tf GRIFFITH A DTJMONT. i
FreshV Meats. y:

A LARGE of NICE TENDERA BEEF, PORK?, MUITON and VEALalways on hand at lowi st market prices at
-- i ,

HOSTELLER BROS.
i marlo -- ; - ,... e j s vi 5 ... '.

Fine Soaps.
EffiJKff ERICAN.
. . - : - 8CARR A CO'S
,mKU, : i : . - , i - Drugstore.

The days of school and college com
mencenoents are upon us, and the
youthful orator informs his auditors in
plaintive accents, how the "Soldier of
the legion lay dying!"

. A number of .' christian ladies and
gentlemen . of Louisville, Kentucky,
have erected a hnme fur fjllpn wnm n
fffl ..... .

--Ane institution is'tjow in successful
???!10! 4 hasi been the cause of

t

r

V"
V'-- . v; -- :

t:

t,?-

.

.

'
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7

ft

restonngmany from their "vocation of
shame; and m'sery, to a life of useful
ness and hope. .

. . . Elsewhere will be found an address
to the editors of this State. It is need
less to state that it is an emanation
e ai ... .woux me lnimuaoie pen or ne irre-
pressible, adjective abounding Pat
Dooan. It is characteristic of the au- -

Inor. J he man is as wild and defiant
as ever. He evidently needs a strong- -
minded mother-i- n law to regulate him
and tame him down.

Qerjf Legan'bas refused'! theEussian
Mission. He thought there was too
much war over there, and feared he
mignc get nurt, and so pe wisery f pre--
ierre the safer plan ofstaying at home
and shaking the bloody shift" at the
South.' That ia the'kind of war where

Vhe thinks he Can display hia bravery to
h.best advantage? : : i t

' A PoLiticfAi; CALit. This summer
wiir-b- e fcn untfsuaUy" uiefJ prieTof
JXorth tJarouna,.for we will have no
elections bf any sort, riot even so touch
as i in election ot.vmagiscrates and
members of the legislature. The adop- -

1 1 Monldf the ne w" nstitutiod, thidwihg
p flection .magistrates . into the

legislature, and !or requiring? only
, bwnwwejsionrf qtl thxtr-body- ,; has

brought the cbange. ) Io'fact, there is
t likely ?to - be ucha'ripple
, f.upon, inecaitrr tHat the country is now

r Enjoying,' until the?vconvening of "coV--
? 1 iress on the 15th ofat t cirt the t ThAt:

is a good long time-o- f quiet for a peo- -
, h won at excitement as me Amei1
.'ican bUtt rest' from politicaI turmoil

and discussion is what this country
now most needs, and we welcome it

tily. True, there : will be . some
State Sections in a few States before

Jn8Mss meets, but they will not be; WsuQcient importance or interest to
4exiouly exercise the public mind.


